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INFORMATION BULLETIN 
 

Bulletin #: I2020-094 

Date:  Sept. 12, 2020 

To: Ontario Soccer; District Membership, ORA, Associate Members 

CC:  Ontario Soccer Board of Directors, Staff 

From:  Johnny Misley, Chief Executive Officer 

Subject:  Update on Ontario Soccer Summit 2021  

 
Ontario Soccer, in consultation with Canada Soccer and the Government of Ontario, continues to 
monitor the most recent developments surrounding the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, the 
resulting public health crisis and now the province’s Return to Play.  
 
Since the suspension of sanctioned activities in March, Ontario Soccer, has undergone tremendous 
efforts to ensure our participants can Return to Play safely in 2020.  
 
While we have made significant progress towards a safe Return to Play, including the recent 
announcement of “Phase 2 – Enhanced Format for Modified Games”, the current circumstances and 
restrictions surrounding the global pandemic continue to pose challenges to operations and planning 
for events.  
 
As a result of the ongoing public health crisis, Ontario Soccer has made the difficult decision to 
postpone the Ontario Soccer Summit, which was to be held in Ottawa in early 2021, to 2022.   
 
Ontario Soccer will continue to work with our District partner, the Eastern Ontario District Soccer 
Association, to plan for and put on the premier soccer development event in Ontario.  
 
When the Ontario Soccer Summit returns in 2022, it will be of the calibre that our members have come 
to expect from Ontario Soccer.   
 
Further details on Ontario Soccer Summit 2022 will be announced in the coming months.  
 
Find out more about Ontario Soccer Summit. Watch select sessions from Ontario Soccer Summit 
2020.   
 
How do I stay connected with Ontario Soccer?  
 

https://www.ontariosoccer.net/news_article/show/1120346
https://www.ontariosoccer.net/soccer-summit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KDYWp8nhj-M&list=PLWrJzdUX9i5zhgOibXA1cB6nuj-GVFqIm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KDYWp8nhj-M&list=PLWrJzdUX9i5zhgOibXA1cB6nuj-GVFqIm
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Subscribe to INSIDE THE 18 – Ontario Soccer’s weekly newsletter. Follow us on Twitter, Facebook, 
Instagram and YouTube.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact Bjorn Osieck, Director of Business Operations.    

https://www.ontariosoccer.net/newsletter
https://twitter.com/OntarioIsSoccer
https://www.facebook.com/OntarioIsSoccer/
https://www.instagram.com/ontario_soccer
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQWRAQWjOj39SyyiSEmSiPA
mailto:bosieck@ontariosoccer.net

